DESCRIPTION
The apparatus shown in figure 1 consists of a glass tap (a) and a glass sampling chamber (b) which has a capacity of about 15 ml. The chamber has a side arm (c) of internal diameter 7 mm which is closed with a tightly fitting "Subaseal" stopper (d). The glass tap is lubricated with silicone stopcock grease. A mercury reservoir (e) is connected to the sampling chamber by a length of flexible tubing (f). The sampling chamber is mounted vertically on a stand and the reservoir held by a clamp so that the mercury in the reservoir is level with the tap when the chamber, which has been filled in the manner to be described, contains approximately 15 ml of gas under 110 mm Hg pressure. A 6-inch piece of nylon tubing is used to transfer gas from a cylinder to the chamber.
METHOD OF USE
Filling the chamber from a cylinder. The tap is opened and both the tap and chamber are filled with mercury by raising the reservoir. The tap is then closed and the reservoir clamped to the stand. Gas is allowed to flow from the cylinder along the plastic tubing for a few seconds; the free end of the tubing is then attached to the tap and the tap opened. Gas under pressure forces the mercury back into the reservoir and when the chamber is full of gas the tap is closed. A small amount of mercury remains in the side arm and forms a seal over the stopper.
Filling the chamber from a syringe.
The chamber is filled with mercury as described above and the tap is closed. Gas is injected through the "Subaseal" stopper using a narrow-bore needle (25 s.w.g.).
Filling the chamber from a sampling bag.
Gas contained in a sampling bag is drawn into the chamber by lowering the mercury reservoir after the bag has been attached to the tap and the tap opened.
Samples for analysis are withdrawn from the chamber using a Hamilton syringe, the needle of which is introduced through the stopper and mercury layer until its tip lies in the gas sample. Two or three samples are removed and discarded to ensure that the syringe is thoroughly flushed before a sample is taken for analysis.
DISCUSSION
The apparatus provides a convenient and efficient method of storing small gas samples. Transfer of gas to the apparatus is easy and can be performed with minimum wastage. Analysis of serial gas samples from the sampling chamber gives reproducible results, and as the gas is stored under positive pressure it will remain uncontaminated by room air even if small leaks develop.
Holding the gas to be sampled under slight positive pressure also facilitates filling the Hamilton syringe.
Rubber soluble compounds in the gas mixtures are prevented from contacting the rubber stopper by the mercury seal, but there may be some loss of fat-soluble agents (some volatile and gaseous anaesthetics) into the grease on the tap if the gas mixture containing such agents is stored for long periods. Carbon dioxide and other non-fat-soluble gases can be stored for several hours.
The glassware of this apparatus may be obtained from Camlab (Glass) Limited, Milton Road, Cambridge.
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